January

No Fear of Glass | Sabine Marcelis & Side Gallery | Artistic intervention
Per amor a les Arts | “Mies on Scene. Barcelona in two acts”
“Woman against the light”, Filmoteca de Catalunya
Architectures on the Waterfront | AxA | Exhibition
Museu Marítim de Barcelona
Ideas ‘on the Waterfront’ | AxA | Barcelona Regional | Conference
Museu Marítim de Barcelona
What’s Old, What’s New | European Union Prize for Contemporary Architecture - Mies van der Rohe Award 2019 | Exhibition | Leuven, Belgium
Architecture is of Public Interest | Exhibition and debate | Moscow, Russia

February

Big Bang Building Light! | Mario Pasqualotto
Artistic intervention | Llum Barcelona
Santa Eulàlia | Open doors and guided tours
Artists in Architecture: Re-Activating Modern European Houses
Bozar | UNINA | Presentation of results | Ben Weir | Exhibition | Barcelona

March

Re-enactment: Lilly Reich’s Work Occupies the Barcelona Pavilion
Laura Martínez de Guereñu | Artistic intervention
Lilly Reich Grant for Equality in Architecture
Call for proposals 2nd edition
Pavelló de música | Concert Noelia Rodiles | Barcelona Obertura
Co-benefits | Elsie Owusu | Foros UIC | Conference

April

Beautiful Failures | Stella Rahola and Roger Paez | ELISAVA
Artistic intervention
Sant Jordi, Pavelló de lectura | Open doors

May

La Maleta de Portbou | Escola Europea d’Humanitats
Presentation of the monographic “Weimar: the end of certainties”
Barcelona Architecture Week
Activities related to the dissemination of architecture and the city
Architecture & the Media | Debates at the Pavilion
P!DF | Prem Krishnamurthy | EINA | Artistic intervention | Museum Night
Architecture and Therapy | Jaume Claret | Artistic intervention
EU Mies Award: Young Talent Architecture Award 2020
Exhibition | Opening Venice Biennale, Italy

Collective Housing at the Cité de l’architecture et du patrimoine
Exhibition | Paris, France

No Fear of Glass | Sabine Marcelis | Presentation of publication
Mies Project | Arina Dähnick | Photographic project
Never Demolish | Ilka and Andreas Ruby | Ruby Press | Artistic intervention

June

EU Mies Award: Young Talent Architecture Award 2020
Announcement of winners
Pavelló de música | Fundación Goethe
Pantalla Pavelló | Mies in America: architecture and cinema
Sóner Mies | Katarzyna Karkowiak | Marcin Szczelina | Artistic intervention

July

Pantalla Pavelló | Mies in America: architecture and cinema
What’s Old, What’s New | European Union Prize for Contemporary Architecture Mies van der Rohe Award 2019 | Exhibition | Vienna, Austria
Expression of Weight | Luis Martínez Santa-María | Presentation of publication
Pantalla Pavelló | Mies in America: architecture and cinema

September

Pantalla Pavelló | Mies in America: architecture and cinema
Laercio Redondo | Artistic intervention
EU Mies Award: Young Talent Architecture Award 2020
Granting ceremony | Symposium | Presentation of publication | Venice, Italy
La Mercè | Open doors and family workshops
The Bartlett School of Architecture | MIAS Architects | Luke Olsen
Artistic intervention | Biennial of Landscape | SWAB

October

Pavelló de música | Fundación Goethe
Lilly Reich Grant for Equality in Architecture | Announcement of the veredict
48H Open House | Guided tours at the Pavilion
Universitat Torcuato di Tella | Ciro Najle, Anna Font and Josep Ferrando
Artistic intervention
Big Draw | For anyone who wants to experience the world of drawing freely, spontaneously for free

November

Woman Against the Light | Videodance | Artistic intervention | Loop Barcelona
Open daily
10 am – 8 pm (Mar - Oct)
10 am – 6 pm (Nov - Feb)
Access until 15 min.
before closing time
*Occasionally the Pavilion may be closed
to the public or could have limited access.
Check the web

Bookshop hours
10.15 am – 2 pm
3 pm – 7.45 pm
(Mar - Oct)
10.15 am – 2 pm
3 pm – 5.45 pm
(Nov - Feb)

Contact
Guided visits
pavellomies@miesbcn.com
Educational activities
educa@miesbcn.com
+34 93 215 10 11
miesbcn.com
shopmies.com

Follow us, comment, share!
@fundaciomies #miesbcn

Open doors
First Sunday of the month
09/02 → Santa Eulàlia
23/04 → Sant Jordi
16/05 → Museum night
24/09 → La Mercè

Annual pass: 12€
Unlimited acces to the
Pavilion for a year

newsletter
miesbcn.com/news

+info: agenda 2020
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